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The U.S. Sports Betting Index classifies and ranks all 50 states according to how 
consumer-friendly and accessible their sports betting market is. This index quantifies 
and ranks states according to legality, where and how consumers can place bets, who 
controls betting, and the number of sportsbooks per capita in each state.

Background
Consumer choice for sports betting has never been greater in the U.S. Since the 
Supreme Court case Murphy v. NCAA and the subsequent overturning of the Pro-
fessional and Amateur Sports Protection Act in 2018 the the sports betting industry 
has exploded. In the aftermath of the decision, 30 states and Washington D.C. have 
moved to legalize sports betting in some capacity, with roughly 10 more states looking 
to follow suit. We have seen an increase of over 2000% in bets placed, from $310 
million wagered in June of 2018, to $7 billion wagered in October 2021. The market’s 
growth has been exponential in the U.S. as Las Vegas casinos are no longer the only 
locations where consumers can bet on their sport of choice. Now, in many states, one 
can simply place a bet from their couch using their phone or laptop.

While the sports betting market has grown considerably, it still faces opposition either 
directly through bans or through accessibility limitations placed on consumers by their 
state government. Many states upheld their sports gambling ban due to support from 
major professional leagues such as the NFL and NBA. However, said league’s stanc-
es have since changed in favor of sports betting. Additionally, states would cite past 
occurrences where sports gambling was tied to organized crime as a justification for 
maintaining their ban. Today, many states have legalized sports betting, but several 
of them have regulations on the type of sports one can bet on, as well as specific lo-
cations where customers can place bets, limiting their freedom of choice. Limitations 
without concrete and rational justifications creates inefficiencies in the marketplace, 
which incentivize consumers to place bets via the illegal market. With the exponential 
rise of illegal online gambling options, sports gambling is inevitable, the only question 
is will people participate in a legal manner, or illegally?

When sports betting is illegal consumers open themselves to unnecessary risks posed 
by the illegal sports betting market. Most illegal sports betting occurs through offshore 
websites which advertise themselves as being legal. Because many people are un-
sure of sports gambling laws state to state, they are deceived into participating in an 
illegitimate market. In the U.S. approximately 52% of bettors are participants in the 
illegal sports betting market and about 82% of the same bettors were surprised that 
they were participating in an illegal market. Black markets for sports betting not only 
subtract possible revenue from government institutions but, more importantly, place 

Introduction

https://harvardlawreview.org/2018/11/murphy-v-national-collegiate-athletic-association/
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2021-opinion-online-sports-betting-future-of-american-gambling/#:~:text=Legal%20sports%20betting%20in%20the%20U.S.%20%E2%80%94%20once,on%20sports%20in%20New%20Jersey%20than%20in%20Nevada.
https://www.investopedia.com/sports-betting-laws-by-state-5219064
https://www.sbnation.com/2018/5/18/17353994/sports-betting-illegal-united-states-why
https://ludwig.guru/s/past+occurrence
https://ludwig.guru/s/past+occurrence
https://www.americangaming.org/illegal-sports-betting/
https://www.unodc.org/res/safeguardingsport/grcs/section-9_html/SPORTS_CORRUPTION_2021_S9.pdf
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consumers in harm’s way, an issue which can be mitigated through the legalization of 
sports betting.

Why does legal sports betting matter?

The illegal sports betting market has always had a presence in the U.S., particularly 
after the expansion of the internet which facilitated the creation of illegal, unregulated, 
offshore sports betting sites. In 2018, right before the overturning of the Professional 
and Amateur Sports Protection Act, illegal betting was so widespread it was estimated 
approximately $4.76 billion were wagered on Super Bowl LII, 97% of which was done 
so illegally. Most of these bets were facilitated by offshore sites. Offshore sportsbooks 
are enticing to consumers as they commonly advertise themselves as being legal by 
playing off of the general confusion surrounding sports betting regulations, due to var-
iations from state to state. 

Additionally, offshore sites seem to be a more viable option by offering more favora-
ble bets and better money lines than legal sites. Illegal sportsbooks do not have the 
pressure of state taxes siphoning off a portion of their revenue, something which forc-
es legal sportsbooks to have marginally worse bets and money lines. The dangers a 
consumer participating in the illegal market faces include but are not limited to: loss of 
deposited money if the federal government initiates any proceedings against the ille-
gal book, lack of data privacy, and absence of any monetary insurance policy if issues 
arise with the bettor’s wager. The illegal U.S. market, despite its risks, generated an 
estimated $50 billion-$200 billion in 2020. Although the illegal sports betting market is 
growing, there is a way to mitigate that growth, primarily by legalizing sports betting 
and having open competitive markets between different sportsbooks nationwide.

While illegal books offer the advantage of better money lines and anonymity, they 
pose a significant risk for consumers, most of which are not known to the consumer 
using the illegal sportsbook. There are solutions to minimizing the danger of the ille-
gal sports betting market, most of which require a great deal of consumer education, 
something which is lacking regarding sports betting. One primary issue is how differ-
ent gambling laws are on a state-to-state basis. Some states have total bans on gam-
bling such as South Carolina. Meanwhile, North Carolina allows only in-person betting 
and its neighbor Tennessee only allows online wagering. Legalizing sports betting 
both in-person and online creates greater clarity and gives consumers more options 
to choose from when legally participating in sports betting. Having legal options both 
in-person and online can help to dissuade consumers from participating in the illegal 
market.

Legalizing online sports betting in every state is the first step in minimizing the black 
market’s scope. In-person only betting restrictions encourage bettors to look for off-
shore websites that offer the sports betting experience without having to drive to a 
casino in order to place their wager. Another issue with black market sites is the lack 
of taxation they face. As a result, offshore books are able to offer more enticing money 
lines and bets than their legal counterparts. To counter the market incentive for con-
sumers, state taxes on sportsbooks and their revenues need to stay low so they can 

https://www.si.com/nfl/2018/02/04/super-bowl-gambling-money-bet-total#:~:text=Just%20how%20much%20fans%20bet%20on%20the%20Super,a%20paltry%20fraction%20of%20the%20total%20money%20wagered
https://www.americangaming.org/illegal-sports-betting/
https://www.americangaming.org/illegal-sports-betting/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewjsilver/2020/04/07/legal-sports-betting-still-faces-competition-from-illegal-market-low-state-taxes-could-turn-the-tide/?sh=13ce641623e3
https://www.ncleg.gov/Sessions/2019/Bills/Senate/PDF/S154v4.pdf
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/111/pub/pc0507.pdf
https://unlv.edu/sites/default/files/page_files/27/IGI-TheBigQuestionsSportsWageringinAmerica.pdf
https://unlv.edu/sites/default/files/page_files/27/IGI-TheBigQuestionsSportsWageringinAmerica.pdf
https://unlv.edu/sites/default/files/page_files/27/IGI-TheBigQuestionsSportsWageringinAmerica.pdf
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Top 10
offer competitive money lines and odds to their customers.

Constant exchange of information between states on how to best regulate bookmak-
ers, how to ensure financial integrity of both bettors and sportsbooks, and how to ad-
dress any unique issues which may arise is key for the legal market to gain a leg up 
on black-market offshore sites. Around 73% of consumers who currently bet on sports 
believe it is best to do so in a legal manner as it is the safer, and more secure option. 
Consumers desire safety and security when placing bets and states have the capacity 
to provide said security. To reap the greatest benefit for consumers, states must work 
together to minimize the influence of illegal sportsbooks.

States need to practice careful regulation of the sports betting industry if it is going 
to legally flourish in the U.S. A safe, secure, and well-balanced legal sports betting 
market offers consumers currently betting illegally a huge incentive to switch. For 
prospective consumers, the existence of an open and legal market helps ensure that 
they are not drawn into the illegal market and exposed to the risks which come with it.
Nationwide, legalized sports betting is not only a boon for consumers. Mass legaliza-
tion of sports betting possesses great benefits for the states as well. With legalization 
of sports wagering, a new, taxable revenue stream becomes available. For example, 
New York, which just legalized in-person and online sports betting in January 2022, 
has already generated $70 million in tax revenue, all of which is marked to be used 
in financing education, youth sports, property tax relief, and treatment for those with 
problem gambling habits. 

Using the boost in tax revenue states can do a lot of good and have greater flexibility 
to tackle issues they may have lacked proper funding for. Additionally, an increased 
number of jobs will be created with the legalization of sports betting. The effect of 
legalizing online betting in particular is significant. According to an economic impact 
modeling system called IMPLAN, in a typical California-styled internet business, on-
line sports betting companies have a 7.3:1 ratio for jobs generated. Meaning, with the 
opening of a new sportsbook in a state, there are about 7 new jobs created with an 
online sportsbook for every one created by a physical casino. Better yet, those same 
online positions created have a 49% higher income rate than working in an in-person 
sports betting retailer. With greater employment opportunities and a larger tax base to 
utilize for the betterment of their state, state governments and consumers alike have 
a lot to gain from the legalization of sports betting nationwide.

Our Analysis
Since the overturning of PASPA, sports betting is legal in 30 States and there is ap-
proved legislation for its legalization in 5 more states in the near future. The profes-
sional and amateur sports act of 1992 was overturned by judicial decision in 2018 
making sports gambling legal at the federal level, leaving individual states the option 
to legalize sports gambling. Before PASPA was overturned the sports betting indus-
try in the US, which is a multi-billion dollar industry, was exclusively run by overseas 

https://www.americangaming.org/resources/sports-betting-consumer-study/
https://nypost.com/2022/02/14/ny-mobile-sports-betting-generates-70m-in-tax-revenue/
https://unlv.edu/sites/default/files/page_files/27/IGI-TheBigQuestionsSportsWageringinAmerica.pdf
https://unlv.edu/sites/default/files/page_files/27/IGI-TheBigQuestionsSportsWageringinAmerica.pdf
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betting websites, and books with ties to organized crime. Before the overturning of 
PASPA, the federal government and state government’s saw no benefit from the rise 
in online sports betting, as they were unable to generate any revenue from that eco-
nomic activity. 

Index Ranking
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How Consumers Can Place Bets
With the legalization of sports betting came two different ways to bet, in person and 
online. In-person betting means consumers have to travel to physical sports betting 
retail stores. This can include race tracks, casinos, or sports betting retailers. You 
can only bet on property with in-person betting, and once you leave the location it is 
no longer legal to make sports bets. Online sports betting allows consumers to make 
bets from their mobile devices or computers anywhere in the state. This encompos-
ses the in-person sports betting areas as you can do mobile bets at these casinos and 
sports betting areas. 

While legalizing in-person only sports betting is superior to prohibition, many consum-
ers do not want to have to travel to make in person bets. In states that do not offer 
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mobile wagering, consumers who do not wish to travel to in person sports betting 
sites can use illegal and unregulated offshore gambling websites, which disadvantag-
es the state, by decreasing their revenue shares, and disadvantages the consumer 
who opens themselves up to the risks associated with an illegal market. By giving the 
consumer the option to bet both in person and online, state governments can actively 
undermine the attractiveness of the illegal market.

Who Controls The Legal Betting Market
In addition to where consumers can place bets, who controls the legal betting market 
is incredibly important for encouraging legal betting over illegal betting. Control over 
the sports gambling market varies by state. The state government has the power to 
hand rights over to whoever they want and the most popular outcome is either giving 
sports betting licenses directly to sports books or giving the license to the state lot-
tery who can then partner with sportsbooks at their discretion. It is important to have 
competitive markets between private companies because it drives these companies 
to give better odds to consumers in order to retain clients. The more competition in the 
legal market that exists, the more attractive the legal market is in comparison to the 
illegal market that already exists and is well established.  This benefits the consumer 
by giving them freedom to choose their sportsbook as well as giving the consumer 
better sports betting odds than if one company were to have a monopoly over betting 
in a state. Centralized betting markets, or legal markets dominated by a monopoly, 
have little incentive to offer competitive odds to consumers. 

How Competitive Is The Legal Market
In a market that is fighting against a shadow economy of offshore betting websites 
and bookies, it is important to have competition because it makes the betting lines 
more aggressive. For example, if a state gave all of its betting rights to the state lottery 
and they had a monopoly on the sports betting industry in that state, the lottery would 
have no incentive to give consumers better lines to entice them to bet with them. On 
the other hand, if consumers have a choice of 10 different sportsbooks, each sports 
book would have to offer more competitive lines, benefiting the consumer by giving 
them more freedom to choose their preferable sports book as well as getting more 
favorable betting odds. 

Sports books per capita is one key way to measure how competitive a state’s legal 
market is, and is calculated by dividing the state’s adult population by the number 
of sportsbooks available in the state. This number is then multiplied by 1,000,000 to 
give us our number of sportsbooks available per 1,000,000 residents. For example 
in Michigan there are 15 sportsbooks available and almost 8 million adult Michigan 
residents, so there are 1.9 sports books per 1 million residents of michigan. 
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Case Study
Widely considered the model of how to legalize and operate the sports betting industry 
properly, New Jersey has been on the forefront of the sports wagering market since 
2018. In fact, New Jersey pushed the issue of legalized sports betting in 2014 when 
they adjusted the state’s limitations on legalized gambling consequently provoking the 
NCAA and four professional leagues to file suit against the state. New Jersey would 
ultimately win Murphy v. NCAA, leading to the nation’s patchwork  of legalized sports 
betting. Immediately after the repeal of PASPA, New Jersey became the second state 
to have completely legalized sports gambling after which the state’s sports betting 
industry exploded. 

In September 2021, New Jersey became the first state to handle over $1 billion in 
sports betting, a mark which they would surpass later the same year. The trend con-
tinues in 2022 as New Jersey has handled at least $925 million every month, surpass-
ing $1 billion twice in January and March. New Jersey in aggregate, has generated 
$229,109,885 in state tax revenue and $1,815,719,871 in sportsbook revenue since 
launch. Reasons for New Jersey’s success as the nation’s paramount sports betting 
venue are simple: they keep taxes low on sportsbooks, mobile sports betting has be-
come a priority, and while there is government oversight, most of the industry is run 
by commercial sportsbooks. 

By keeping taxes low on sportsbooks, New Jersey allows for better odds and payouts 
while betting since sportsbooks do not have to make up the revenue. Additionally, 
lower taxes on bets keeps people betting in your state and not in other states such as 
New York or on illegal offshore sportsbooks. In fact, it is estimated that 20% of sports 
bettors in New Jersey are actually New Yorkers who crossed the Hudson, largely due 
to the 51% tax New York has leveled onto sportsbook providers. In terms of mobile 
betting, New Jersey easily leads the country as approximately 80% of all sports bets 
in New Jersey are done online. This is made possible by the 25 various sportsbooks 
available in New Jersey. Thanks to a lack of heavy-handed regulation by state organ-
izations, New Jersey has been able to offer a competitive market by doing just that, 
allowing the companies to compete with one another. Open competition breeds effi-
ciency and efficiency leads to a better experience for consumers..

State Ranking/Point System:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1k27UqOc64RCreVOlCVDijb-CQ5g0v-
lQLO6BLdisKnUg/edit?usp=sharing 

Methodology
We scored states on legality of sports betting. States Were awarded points based 
on legality of sports betting: States where sports betting is legal were given a score 

https://ballotpedia.org/Murphy_v._NCAA
https://www.legalsportsreport.com/sports-betting/timeline/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/lisakim/2021/10/18/new-jersey-becomes-first-state-to-surpass-1-billion-in-sports-betting-in-september/?sh=1631a2d52691
https://www.sportsbettingdime.com/new-jersey/sports-betting-revenue/
https://www.sportsbettingdime.com/new-jersey/sports-betting-revenue/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2021/11/12/new-york-takes-a-gamble-with-51-tax-on-online-sports-betting/?sh=91318fae55a3
https://www.forbes.com/sites/qai/2021/11/12/new-york-takes-a-gamble-with-51-tax-on-online-sports-betting/?sh=91318fae55a3
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1k27UqOc64RCreVOlCVDijb-CQ5g0vlQLO6BLdisKnUg/edit?usp=sharing  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1k27UqOc64RCreVOlCVDijb-CQ5g0vlQLO6BLdisKnUg/edit?usp=sharing  
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of 10. States where betting is illegal but legislation is pending are given a score of 5. 
States where betting is illegal and there is no legislation were given a score of 0; these 
states were given a 0 in every other category as they don’t apply to them. We also 
scored states on types of betting available. States with In person betting were given 
a score of 1. States with Online betting were given a score of 2. If a state had both 
betting types they were given a score of 3. We also scored states on who controls 
sports gambling. If the state controls betting, they were given a score of 1. If casinos 
controlled sports betting they were given a score of 3. If sports books were controlling 
betting, they were given a score of 5. Lastly, we scored states on Sportsbooks per 
capita. States with 0-2 sportsbooks per 1 million adult residents were given a score of 
1. States with 2-5 sportsbooks per 1 million adult residents were given a score of 2. 
States with 5+ sportsbooks per 1 million adult residents were given a score of 3.
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State by state research 
1. Alabama
SB 294
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Alabama currently. “The Gambling 
Control Bill” was passed by the senate tourism committee and was sent along to the 
full senate for consideration. The bill still has to be approved by both house chambers. 
Once it is passed by both chambers, per Alabama’s state constitution, it must be ap-
proved by a vote in november 2022 by Alabama state residents. The legislation pro-
poses minimum of 21 years of age to place sports bets, in-person and online sports 
betting and 20% tax on gross revenue for sportsbook retailers

2. Alaska
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Alaska currently. There was a slight 
hope for sports gambling in February of 2022 when a bill was introduced but the leg-
islation unfortunately expired in May of 2022 when talks were stalled by the COVID 

http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/ALISON/SearchableInstruments/2022RS/PrintFiles/SB294-int.pdf
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pandemic

3. Arizona
SB 1797
Legality: Sports betting became Legal in the state of Arizona on September 9 2021. 
In the legislation legalizing sports gambling, the state government granted 20 legal 
sports betting licenses (10 professional sports teams + 10 tribal casinos). Each of 
these licenses entitles the operator to open in-person betting retail and online sports-
books (which they can partner with companies like Barstool sportsbook). Since le-
galization, 18 legal Sportsbooks have opened with room for 2 more licenses to be 
handed out. In order to bet in Arizona you have to be at least 21 years old. In person 
and Online Sports gambling are legal in Arizona.
https://www.betarizona.com/ 

4. Arkansas
Legality: Arkansas is a unique case in regards to sports gambling laws. Instead of 
passing new legislation to legalize sports betting in the state, they created an Amend-
ment to the Arkansas Constitution instead. This means the citizens of Arkansas could 
vote to legalize sports gambling and the results of the vote were 54% of voters in favor 
of sports betting so the amendment passed. You must be 21 years or older to gam-
bling on sporting events in Arkansas. In-person and online sports gambling are legal 
in the state of Arkansas but only 2 online sportsbooks have opened so far due to the 
high revenue sharing plan with the state government (51% when typical is 5-15%). 

5. California-  
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of California currently. There are 3 
proposed initiatives filed by sportsbooks to legalize sports gambling in California. This 
newly proposed initiative needs 1 million valid signatures to be able to qualify for the 
ballot under California law. One out of three of these initiatives is already on the ballot 
for November 2022, “California Legalize Sports Betting on American Indian Lands 
Initiative” backed by California tribal casinos.

6. Colorado
HB19-1327
Legality: Sports betting became legal in the state of Colorado on May 1, 2020. In the 
legislation legalizing sports gambling, a limited number of licenses were set to be 
given out. Currently, there are 27 online sportsbooks currently open (List of Licensed 
sports books and operators). You must be 21 years or older in the state of Colorado 
to gamble on sporting events. In-person and online sports gambling are both legal in 
Colorado. 

7. Connecticut
17-209
Legality: Sports gambling was legalized in Connecticut in May of 2021. The Connecti-
cut Lottery and tribe casinos were granted licenses for sports betting in the legislation. 

https://legiscan.com/AZ/text/SB1797/id/2269808
https://www.betarizona.com/  
https://www.lines.com/betting-guides/arkansas
https://leg.colorado.gov/bills/hb19-1327
https://www.cga.ct.gov/2017/act/pa/pdf/2017PA-00209-R00HB-06948-PA.pdf
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Under these new sports gambling laws, the lottery and casinos can partner with online 
sportsbooks (draftkings, fanduel etc.). There are currently 3 sportsbooks open in the 
state of Connecticut (draftkings, fanduel, sugarhouse). You must be 21 years old to 
place Sports bets in connecticut. In person and online wagering are legal. 

8. Delaware
Title 10-200
Leaglity: Sports gambling was legalized in Delaware on June 5 2018. Sports gambling 
in Delaware is run by the Delaware lottery who has partnered with William Hill Casi-
nos. You must be 21 years or older to place a sports bet in Delaware. Sports Gam-
bling is limited to in-person bets in 3 of Delaware’s racinos (racetracks with casinos). 
Online Sports books have not been legalized in the state of Delaware yet.  

9. Florida
SB 2-A
Legality: Sports betting was legalized in Florida but is currently stuck in a lawsuit as 
the State government gave a sports betting monopoly to the Seminole tribe, which 
led to legal challenges putting a hold on Florida sports gambling. There is no current 
date set for legalization. 

10. Georgia
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Georgia currently. The legislation 
was passed by the senate and sent over to the house in March of 2021. Any hope of 
legalizing sports betting was delayed when the Georgia legislature ended its session 
on April 4th of this year. 

11. Hawaii
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Hawaii currently. Legislation has 
been introduced by lawmakers in Hawaii to legalize sports gambling in the state but 
there has been no progress made in the state government.

12. Idaho
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Idaho currently. There has been no 
legislation written that would legalize sports betting since the PASPA (Professional 
and Amateur Sports Protection Act) was deemed unconstitutional in 2018. 

13. Illinois
The Sports Wagering Act
Legality: Sports gambling was legalized in Illinois on June 3, 2019. 7 online sports 
books have opened in the state of Illinois since legalization. You must be 21  years or 
older to place sports bets in Illinois. In-person and Online wagering are legal. 

14, Indiana
Title 68
Legality: Sports gambling was legalized in Indiana on September 1, 2019 . This legis-

https://regulations.delaware.gov/AdminCode/title10/200/204.shtml
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2021A/2A
https://www.igb.illinois.gov/SportsLaw.aspx
https://www.law.cornell.edu/regulations/indiana/title-68
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lation gave sportsbooks Free range to operate. There are currently 13 online sports-
books open in the state of Indiana. You must be 21 years or older to place sports bets. 
In-person and online wagering is legal. 

15. Iowa
Senate File 617 
Legality: Sports Gambling became legal in Iowa on August 15, 2019. You must be 21 
years or older to place a sports bet. There are currently 18 online sportsbooks open 
in the state of Iowa. In-person and online wagering are legal. 

16. Kansas
SB 84
Legality: The bill to legalize sports gambling in Kansas was signed in May of 2022 but 
has not been enacted yet. The law will go into effect on July 1st and there is a possi-
bility of sports gambling in Kansas before the start of the NFL season. 

17. Kentucky
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Kentucky currently. There has been 
an attempt every year since its legalization on the federal level, but the legislation has 
fallen short every year. This year was the closest it’s been to passing, making it to the 
last day of session, but did not have enough support for a final vote. There is a chance 
of legalization next year as there is hope it will have enough votes next time, although 
its biggest supporter Rep. Adam Koenig lost his primary reelection. 

18. Louisiana
SB 247
Legality: The bill Let’s 20 casinos apply for a 5 year license, which each casino can 
then partner with online sportsbooks for sports gambling. There are currently 7 online 
sportsbooks open but there will eventually be 20 sportsbooks in operation in accord-
ance with the maximum allowed by the bill. You must be 21 years old to bet in Louisi-
ana. Both physical and mobile wagering are legalized in Louisiana. 

19. Maine
LD 585
Legality: The bill to legalize sports gambling in Maine was signed in May of 2022 but 
has not been enacted yet. Under the new sports betting laws, betting licenses will be 
given to the 4 Wabanki nations in Maine (Penobscot, passamaquoddy, Micmac, and 
Maliseet tribe). Both of Maine’s retail casinos can apply for sports betting licenses, 
but can only have in-person sports gambling. Once sports betting is up and running in 
Maine you will have to be 21 years or older to place bets. 

20. Maryland
HB 940 
Legality: The bill to legalize sports gambling in Maryland was signed into law in No-
vember of 2020. Under new Sports gambling laws, in-person Wagering through Ca-

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGI/88/SF617.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2021_22/measures/sb84/
https://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=1235896
https://mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/display_ps.asp?ld=585&PID=1456&snum=130
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2021RS/bills/hb/hb0940E.pdf
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sinos is legal and in the future the state will allow as many as 60 online sportsbooks 
in near future but no online betting as of now. Mobile wagering in Maryland has been 
going through some regulatory red tape and is expecting a 2023 launch. You must be 
21 years or older to Sports bet in Maryland.  

21. Massachusetts
SB 2844
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Massachusetts currently. Although 
there is hope for legalization in the future. After nine months of delay, the senate ap-
proved legislation that would allow in-person and online sports betting. The bill was 
approved by the senate and sent to the house. 

22. Michigan
HB 4917
Legality: The bill to legalize sports gambling in Michigan was signed into law in de-
cember of 2019. Under the new sports gambling laws, Tribal and commercial casinos 
were eligible to apply for sports betting licenses who can partner with online sports-
books. There is a cap of 15 sportsbooks under the new betting laws and there are 
currently 15 open sportsbooks. You must be 21 years or older to place sports bets in 
Michigan. In-person and online wagering are legal. 

23. Minnesota
Legality: Sports betting is not legal in the state of Minnesota currently. There was hope 
for legalization in Minnesota when the Minnesota Indian Gaming Association worked 
with legislators to legalize sports betting. A house bill would have given the tribes 
betting exclusivity, but the senate amended the bill adding two horse racing tracks, 
killing support from the Minnesota Indian Gaming Association. Legislature adjourned 
so Minnesota will have to wait until next year for the chance to legalize sports betting.
 
24. Mississippi
HB 967 
Legality: The bill to legalize sports gambling in Mississippi was signed into law in Au-
gust of 2018. Under new sports gambling laws, Physical wagering is legal and Online 
betting is limited to bets made while at the casino inside geofence. The legislation to 
legalize Mobile sports betting everywhere died on the floor of the state government 
and its chances of signing into law look bleak. You must be 21 years or older to sports 
bet in Mississippi
 
25. Missouri
Legality: Sports gambling is illegal in Missouri. There is pending legislation however, 
which would legalize sports betting for both online and in-person venues.
As a result, there are no legal sportsbooks offered in the state

26. Montana
Legality: In-person sports betting is legal in Montana. The Montana state lottery regu-

https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/S2844/Amendments/Senate?pageNumber=3&direction=&sortColumn=&keyword=
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(cxsdyukarbtvhoee40urhqjx))/mileg.aspx?page=GetObject&objectname=2019-HB-4917
https://legiscan.com/MS/bill/HB967/2017
https://www.legalsportsreport.com/63863/ms-sports-betting-bill-dead-2022/
https://www.house.mo.gov/billtracking/bills221/sumpdf/HB2502P.pdf
https://leg.mt.gov/bills/2019/billhtml/HB0725.htm
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lates sports betting and offers the only sportsbook in the state named SportsBet Mon-
tana. The app can be used online but only when on the premises of a licensed retailer 
(of which there are roughly 180 various locations). The legal age for sports betting in 
Montana is 18.

27. Nebraska
Legality: Currently sports betting is illegal in Nebraska. Pending legislation within the 
state government looks to legalize sports gambling though only in brick and mortar 
establishments, limiting betting to racetracks and casinos. As a result, there are cur-
rently no legal sportsbooks offered in Nebraska.

28. Nevada
Legality: Nevada has always been a state where sports betting is legal. Both in-person 
and online betting options are available and run independently by each sportsbook’s 
respective company. Legal sports betting age in Nevada is 21 and the state offers the 
most sportsbooks in the nation at 148. 

29. New Hampshire
Legality: Both in-person and online sports gambling are allowed in the state of New 
Hampshire. As a result, there are 4 sportsbooks offered in the state, each independent-
ly run. The legal age for betting in New Hampshire is 18 as well.

30. New Jersey
Legality: Sports gambling is completely legal in the state of New Jersey both in-per-
son and in a virtual setting. As of right now betting on collegiate events is prohibited 
however, pending legislation looks to overturn the rule. There are currently 25 sports-
books offered in the state, which are operated independently by their respective com-
panies. The legal betting age in New Jersey is 21.

31. New Mexico
Legality: Sports gambling is prohibited in New Mexico except on tribal lands. There-
fore, online gambling can only be done when on the property of one of the 24 casinos 
in the state. The legal gambling age in New Mexico is 21 and there is just one sports-
book legally available in the state run by the in-state casinos and, you cannot bet on 
New Mexican collegiate sports teams.

32. New York
Legality: Sports betting is legal both online and in-person in the state of New York. 
As a result, there are four independent sportsbooks offered in the state with at least 
5 more with pending state licenses. Betting on in-state collegiate events is prohibited 
and the legal gambling age is 21 in-state and 18 when on tribal lands.

33. North Carolina
Legality: North Carolina law establishes sports betting is legal only in-person however, 
the only casinos which allow for sports betting are on tribal lands. There are currently 

https://www.legalsportsbetting.com/montana/
https://www.legalsportsbetting.com/montana/
https://nebraskalegislature.gov/FloorDocs/107/PDF/Slip/LB561.pdf
https://sportsdata.usatoday.com/legality-map/nevada
https://legiscan.com/NH/text/HB480/id/1843818
https://legiscan.com/NH/text/HB480/id/1843818
https://www.nj.gov/lps/ge/docs/SportsBetting/SportsWageringLawPL2018c33.pdf
https://www.nj.gov/lps/ge/docs/SportsBetting/SportsWageringLawPL2018c33.pdf
https://pub.njleg.gov/bills/2020/A1000/637_I1.HTM
https://pub.njleg.gov/bills/2022/A0500/406_I1.HTM
https://www.gcb.nm.gov/gaming/gambling-review/#:~:text=Unless%20specifically%20permitted%20by%20law%2C%20gambling%20is%20prohibited,Mexico%20Criminal%20Code%2C%2030-19-1%20thru%2030-19-15%20NMSA%201978.
https://www.gcb.nm.gov/gaming/tribal/casinos/
https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2019/s17
https://www.newyorkcriminalattorneyblog.com/online-sports-betting-just-became-legal-in-new-york-here-is-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.ncleg.gov/Sessions/2019/Bills/Senate/PDF/S154v4.pdf
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2 sportsbooks offered in NC, both operated by casinos alone. Additionally, the legal 
sports betting age is 21. 

34. North Dakota
Legality: Sports betting is only legal on tribal lands and on the casino’s premises in 
North Dakota. Currently there are 3 sportsbooks being offered and run by the in-state 
casinos. The state government is contemplating legalizing sports betting state-wide, 
however the legislation is being bogged down in the state senate. The legal sports 
betting age is 21 in North Dakota.
 
35. Ohio
Legality: In-person and online betting has been made legal in Ohio however there are 
no sportsbooks being offered till 1/1/2023, when the legislation takes effect. The state 
lottery and state casino commission will regulate betting but it is unclear if they will be 
the sole providers of sportsbooks within the state. The legal age for betting in Ohio is 
21

36. Oklahoma
Legality: Sports gambling is not legal in Oklahoma and will not be for the foreseeable 
future as HB3008 has been struck down. The bill would have legalized sports betting 
on tribal lands. As a result, there are no sportsbooks offered legally in Oklahoma 

37. Oregon
Legality: Sports betting is legal in Oregon but it is quite restricted as there is no actual 
legislation sanctioning or prohibiting casinos/sports betting. There is only one casino 
which offers sports betting and there is one sportsbook which is run and regulated by 
the Oregan lottery. Legal online options are also limited to the one application called 
Scoreboard. Betting on collegiate events is prohibited and the legal sports betting age 
is 21. 

38. Pennsylvania
Legality: Sports gambling is entirely legal in-person or online in Pennsylvania. It is 
regulated by the Pennsylvania Gaming Sports Board. There are 13 independent retail 
sportsbooks available in the state. The legal sports betting age is 21 years old. 

39. Rhode Island
Legality: Sports betting is legal both in-person and online in Rhode Island. The Rhode 
Island lottery regulates the sports betting industry in the state and there are 2 casinos 
which offer sportsbook options. Betting on any in-state collegiate teams is prohibited 
and the legal betting age is 18 years old.  

40. South Carolina
Legality: Currently, sports gambling is prohibited in South Carolina. Legislation was 
proposed to legalize betting but it has been struck down. As a result, no legal sports-
books are offered in South Carolina. 

https://www.sportsbettingnorthdakota.com/
https://www.ndlegis.gov/assembly/67-2021/documents/21-3065-01000.pdf
https://search-prod.lis.state.oh.us/solarapi/v1/general_assembly_134/bills/hb29/EN/06/hb29_06_EN?format=pdf
https://legiscan.com/OK/text/HB3008/2022
https://www.casinos.us/oregon/
https://www.oregonlottery.org/sports/
https://legiscan.com/PA/text/HB271/2017
https://webserver.rilegislature.gov/BillText18/HouseText18/H7200.pdf
https://trackbill.com/bill/rhode-island-senate-bill-37-an-act-relating-to-state-affairs-and-government-video-lottery-games-table-games-and-sports-wagering-authorizes-and-provide-for-online-sports-wagering-through-authorized-hosting-facilities-in-rhode-island/1632897/#/:~:text=SB37%20%7C%20Rhode%20Island%202019%20%7C%20AN%20ACT,Rhode%20Island%20SB37%20Table%20of%20Contents%20Actions%20(13)
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess124_2021-2022/prever/5277_20220421.htm
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41. South Dakota
Legality: sports gambling is legal in-person only in South Dakota while online bets can 
only be placed if you are on a licensed casino’s premises. Additionally, betting is only 
legal within the city limits of Deadwood, SD and in-state collegiate betting as well as 
prop betting on the same type of events, is prohibited. There is however an amend-
ment pending currently which would allow for online betting. South Dakota offers 3 
sportsbooks and the legal betting age is 21.

42. Tennessee
Legality: online sports betting is the only legal form of sports betting offered in Ten-
nessee. There are 4 independent sportsbooks offered while there are obviously no 
physical locations. Prop betting on collegiate sports is prohibited and the legal age is 
21 to place a bet.

43. Texas
Legality: Sports gambling is prohibited in Texas. The most recent proposed legislation 
was also shot down. There are no sportsbooks offered in Texas.

44. Utah
Legality: Sports betting is illegal in Utah. No legislation has been proposed and it does 
not seem as though sports gambling is going to be legal anytime soon in Utah.

45. Vermont
Legality: Sports wagering is not legal in Vermont and recent legislation has been 
killed. Sports betting is going to stay illegal for the foreseeable future.

46. Virginia
Legality: Sports betting is legal in Virginia both online and in-person. Currently there 
are no in-person locations available for betting but there are 11 sportsbooks offered in 
the state. Prospective locations for casinos are: Bristol, Danville, Norfolk, and Ports-
mouth. Prop betting and wagering on Virginia-based college sports is prohibited as 
well as live betting on collegiate events. The legal age for sports betting is 21 in Vir-
ginia

47. Washington
Legality: In-person betting is legal in Washington while online/mobile betting is only 
legal on casino grounds. The casinos are all located on tribal lands and they offer 16 
sportsbooks amongst the 30 tribal casinos which are run by the casinos. Wagering on 
minor league professional or collegiate sports is prohibited in Washington. Additional-
ly, the legal betting age is 18. 

48. West Virginia
Legality: In-person and online betting is legal in West Virginia. There are 9 different, 
independently run, sportsbooks in the state as well as no restrictions on what sport/

https://mylrc.sdlegislature.gov/api/Documents/219764.pdf#:~:text=2021%20South%20Dakota%20Legislature%20Senate%20Bill%2044%20ENROLLED,THE%20LEGISLATURE%20OF%20THE%20STATE%20OF%20SOUTH%20DAKOTA%3A
https://ballotpedia.org/South_Dakota_Mobile_Sports_Betting_Amendment_(2022)
https://ballotpedia.org/South_Dakota_Mobile_Sports_Betting_Amendment_(2022)
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/111/pub/pc0507.pdf
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/111/pub/pc0507.pdf
https://capitol.texas.gov/tlodocs/86R/billtext/html/HB01275I.htm
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacodefull/title58.1/chapter40/article2/
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Bills/2638.pdf
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=SB415%20SUB1%20ENR.htm&yr=2018&sesstype=RS&i=415
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level you can bet on. The legal age for wagering is 21 in West Virginia.

49, Wisconsin
Legality: In-person betting is legal in Wisconsin while mobile betting only works when 
on casino grounds. The casinos are run on tribal lands and there is only 1 sports book 
offered in the state. The legal age for betting is 21 in Wisconsin

50. Wyoming
Legality: Online betting is available everywhere in Wyoming however, in-person bets 
can only be made in tribal casinos. There are 4 sportsbooks available with more 
pending state approval, each of which are independently run companies. There are 
no restrictions on what sport/level people can bet on in Wyoming and the legal age for 
wagering is 18. 

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/945/03
https://nypost.com/article/best-wisconsin-sports-betting-sites/#Wisconsin-Sports-Betting-As-it-stands---
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2021/HB0133
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